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Hi fellow Ulysseans
Cannot believe another year has passed and the celebration of Christmas is once
again upon us.
Many things have been happening in and around our lives but we press on
regardless – trusting in our faith and blessedness.
Through all of this please keep our own Tony Moss in your prayers as his situation
remains critical. Hold up Jenny too as she needs support, health and strength.
The KWT and National Toy runs are now history and thanks to everyone for their
outstanding support. Other than pics received, no reports received on breakfast
runs nor any other events that the club has supported.
The National Rally is in May 2019. Keep an eye on Geoff’s emails in this regard re
Entry and Accommodation.
In place of Christmas party, the new year will herald a “Kick-off Party” on 16th
February 2019.
As Friday 7th is our last club night, we are expecting a grand turnout of members.
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Toy Runs : King William’s Town above and East London below
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KWT Toy Run
The run was held in November and the bikers gathered on the Dale fields as has become the norm.
The Sunday of the run clashed with the Amatola Classic Car Run. It is always amusing how there is no
co-ordination of “Whats On” when events common to enthusiasts are held on the same day. Hence I
compiled my Calamity Calenda. Just before meeting at our usual spot, I popped passed the start of the
old car run at the Hub. What a thrill to remember my old days with my 1941 Chev and 1959 MGA as we
took part. Sometimes Peter Twissell in his Opel Manta joined in as well as fellow club regulars Pedro de
Abreu, Deryck and Alrose Vice.
It was a superb day and the air splendid for riding. Cool and most pleasant. The Ulysses were
represented by Brian, Richard and myself. Setting off at 9h00 we headed straight up the N2 to KWT. The
roads were quiet and a pleasure to negotiate. As I rode along, I noticed things as an erstwhile farm boy
would. The dryness of the grass – dam levels – condition of livestock – dustiness and a crying
countryside littered with rubbish. It is truly sad. Near Berlin was the makings of a horse-racing circuit
that has grown in its popularity.
Upon arriving in KWT there was already a good crowd of bikers gathered with the KWT Lions running
the event with their usual efficiency. I remember when Larry Howe and I started the event years back in
order to generate much needed funds for the KWT Children’s Home. It has stayed on the calenda and
now, with the Children’s Home no longer in existence, generates funds for battling families with
children identified by the Lions. The usual camaraderie, draws and tasty breakfast made for a most
pleasant outing.
After leaving the Toy Run, I visited my parents in KWT before returning via Kei Road where I stopped at
the Amatola Classic Car Fair. I re-acquainted with five folk I have not seen in many a year.
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THINK ON THESE THINGS – WITH PRAYER AND CLOSE CONSIDERATION
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BIRTHDAYS
December 2018

December 2018

7th Club night (last for the year)

29th Diana Oosthuizen

8th Syndicate birthday bash

January 2019

9th Country Club Fort Beaufort

8th Rodney Hiles

25th Merry Christmas everyone
January 2019
27th Ubuntu breakfast run
May 2019
10-12th National Rally

LET ME KNOW IF I HAVE MISSED
SOMEONE’S SPECIAL DAY
Also keep eye on Whatsup Group
Please notify me if any dates have
been missed
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